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A LIVE PAPER devoted to the interests of the 
whole people. 

Payments made within three months will be con- 
sidered [o advance, 

No paper will be discontinued until arrearages are 
pald, except at option of publishers. 

Papers going out of the county must be paid for in 
advance, 

Any person procuring us ten cash subscribers will 
be sent a copy free of charge, 

Our extensive circulation makes this paper an un 

usually reliable and profitable medium for advertising 
Wo have the most cmple facilities for JOB WORK 

and are prepared to print all kinds of Books, Tracts, 
Programmes, Posters, Commercial printing, &c., (no the 

latest style ana at the lowest possible rates 
All advertisements for a less term than three months 
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Nothing inserted for less than 50 cents 

Brsivess Norioss, in the editorial columns 
per line, each insertion, 

1 Ia cents 

  

TILEGRAPHIC NEWS. 

Sulky Stalwarts 

THE REAL OBJECT OF BLAINE'S VISIT TO 

NEW YORK. 

New york, September 18,—The prin 

cipal object of James G. Blaine visiting 

this city is for the purpose of making 

aurangments which will bring the Re- | 

publican machine bosses in this city in_ |! 

to line. The Republican organization 

in this city is in control of men who 

have always beén classed as out and. 

out Stalwarts. John J. O'Brien 

chairman of the County Committee, 

and in nineteen out of the twenty four 

districts bis friends have absolute con- 

trol of all the machinery. In the Re- 

publican National Convention O'Brien 
and his friends voted to the last for Ar- | 

McCook, Secre- | thur, while Anson G, 

tary of the United States Senste, was 

the only delegate in the city delegation 

who voted for Blaine. Between Mec 

Cook and the O'Brienites there has 
been war for years, the former making 
rgpeated efforts to turn what was 

known as the machine out of power. 
“The last effort of this kind was made 
lust winter, but only resulted in the 
O'Brienites again coming out on top as 
formerly. The product of this fight is 
an intensely bitter feeling on the part 
of O'Brien and his friends against Me- 
Cook and all that he represents. Be 
fore and at the Republican National 
Conyention repeated efforts were made 
to induce the O'Brien delegates td leave 
Arthur and vote for All 
quests of this nature were met with 
prompt and emphatic noes. The 

O'Brienites in substance told 

friends they would vote for him under 

Blaine, re- 

no circumstances. They said that they | 
proposed to vota for the nomination of 
some man who, if elected, would recog- 
nize them in 

THE DISTRIBUTIONOF THE FEDERAL PATRON - | 

AGE. 

[0 1580 they bad been induced against | 

thei: better judgment to torn in and 
work for Garfield on the pomise that if 

he was elected Conkling and the Stal- 

warts in New York would be properly 

is | 

B'aine’s | 

rangement satisfactory to all could be 

The O'Brienites agreed to this 

Early in July one of tha mem. 
He demanded 

made, 
plan, 

bers went to see Blaine, 
that Collector Robertson shculd be 
made to take a back seat in the cam. 
paign, and that when his term of office 
expired next spring a man in their in. 

terest should be appointed Col ector, 

this 

city, with the exception of the District 

and all the Federal patronage in 

them, 

They saia if this was agreed they 

would in and work for the ticket 

1880, but if they 

simply allow the election to go by de- 

fault, It is said that this 

with Blaine was not entirely satisfac 

tory. 

Blaine 

Attorneyship, be turned over to 
to 

{is 

would they did in 

interview   manigers here induced the 

{ O'Biienites to send another representa 

Maine, He 

same time 

which was done. 

demand. This 

| all that was asked for conceded 

and it is said that Mr, Blaine promised 

tive to 

made the 

Wis 

| taithfully to carry out the arrangement 

But here there 

I'he 

lin ce of his election, 

ambassador 

be 

not 

{ was another bitch, 

asked that the promise should put 

Le 

Te 

‘in such a shape that it could 

troken, This was refused, The me 

enger came back and made his report 

| and since then nothing has been 
d to 

arrival in 

here 

n be 

ha and the negotations are sal 

Haine's this { pending 1 
| when his manage t rs get expec 

given wil 

line. 

such assurances ( 1 

bring the machine men into 

{in the meantime the machine men 

tend to do nothing, by way of the em 

They have 

d 
| 

i the city for the election, and the 

put 

| 
| phazing their demands, 80 

| far made no efforts towerd orgipizing 

districts which have been in 

ninth 

which controlled by McCook and 

{shape are the 

his 

| friends. The O'Brienites say that they 

| are glad Blaine 1s coming here as they 

would like to see him, but at the same 
§ 
} | time it is said that nothing will induce 

. | ’ ” { 
| them to change their attitude unless the in New York feel as | do about the! 

promises already made are put in such 

| shape that they can not be broken by 

| Blaine, should he be elected. 

—— a — 

Not The Same Party. 

The Republican party of to-pay, says 

the is mo 
more the Republican party of its palmy 

days, of the days when it had principles 

and fought for them, than the hot head. 
| ed southerns who provoked their peo- 

| ple to rebellion in 1861 were the south: 

Washingtous, 

| Madisons, Monroes, and Jacksons-of 
| the earlier and most glorious history of 
| this country. 

| The men who made the Republican 
party a great party are, slmost without 

Wilkesbarre Union Leader, 

  
| rens—the Jeffersons, 

t exception, either dead, Democrats, or 

| sulking. 

There are no Lincolns, Sew ads, 

vens, Summers, Greeleys, d 

itty of 

All these have completed their 
life work and been gathered their 

Clissers a 

their kind in the Republican 

to-day. 

to 

fa'hers, 

There 

{ Trumbulls, Ho vi'ys, Do little, 

are no Carting, Ushers, 

These 

have become Democrats and sare among 

| the most honored len ler ol tie Demo 

| ratio party. 

There are no Shurzs, ( urtises, Pons, 

Codmans, Speeds, These 

are Independents, and while they 
| would prefer the Republican ‘0 the 

ite 
equally worthy of trust and honor, they 

cannot support Blaine, 

Iristows, 

{| Democratic party, when rominees 

  recognized, that that promise had been 
deliberately broken and, as they be- 

lieved, through the trickery of Blaine, 
and as a consequence they had nothing 

for the last four years, They therefore 

under no circumstances would vote for 

Blaine, and he was the very last man in 
the party whom they would like to see | 

nominated. Since the Republican Na 

tional Convention the position of the 

'Brienites and all the machine men in 

the city has not changed. They came 

back from the convention firm in the 
belief that Blaine's election masant their 

overthrow, 

chine men in this city was well. known | 
to the Blaine bosses, It was the first 

thingh that commanded their attention 

after the organization of the Republi. 

can National Committee. Overtures 
were immediately made to the O'Brien- 
#es and the Blaine men thought that 

they could settle the difficulty without 

much trouble. Itis said they made 
promises of all kinds agreeing to give 
the Stalwart machine men anything 
shey wanted, but their promises were 

met by the question: “How do we 
know that you can deliver the goods? 
Bimiler promises were made to us in 
1850, and it was James G. Blaine who 
had most todo with breaking them, 
We would like to believe you but we 
can't. Undoubtedly you would keep 

your promises if you could, but you 

won't be permitted to, We have been 
burnt once, and a burnt child dreads 

the fire,” Here the 
NEGOTATION ARE SAID TO HAVE HUNG 

for some days. Finally the Blaine mana- 
gers suggested that one of their men 
shou! | be sent to Maine t» state their 
denwnde, and intimate that an ar 

This attitude of the ma | 

If report be true there are no Conk- 

| lings or Edmunds even—for these, we 

are told, are consumed with disgust by 

of 

| the organization of which they were 

littleness of the present leadership 

{ once vo proud, and will yet vield it bat 

| a quasi support, if any 

4 : The Republican party of to-day is the 

| party of Star Route theives like Dorsey, 

{ Clayton and Elkins ; of the monopolists 

| liké Gould, Sage and Field ; of cheap 

of 

| rat printing shop keepers like White- 

{ law Reid and Charles Emory Smith : of 
| brazen corruptionists like Keifer, Rob- 

{ labor importers like Frank Jones ; 

| eson, Dick Harrington and Chandler, 

These are the men upon whom the 

mantle of leadership has fallen from the 
shoulders of their in many instances 

really brilliant predecessors, These are 

the men wno will be called to the cabi- 
net, to foreign portfolios, to consulships, 
should James G. Blaine be chosen to 

the Presidency. 

Republicans who appreciate Blaine's 
moral smallness and the lack of real 
capacity that is behind his gaudy exter 
jor, and who say they will nevertheless 

vote for him because of the party, ean- 

not have stopped to consider that the 
party bas so deteriorated and dwindled 
away as (0 all those elements and at 

tributes that invite confidence and res- 
pet. 

Nor can it have entered into their 
ealculation that in the election of Grover 
Cleveland the men who will be brought 
to the fore, whose genius will be em 
ployed to care for pnblic interest at 
the t governmental departments 
and in foreign courts, are the Bayards 
Thurmans, Randalls, : 

presen 
a8 moun   

A week afierward:, however, the | 

done ! 
| 

ng, | 

cin | et} 

that | 
| 

only i 

any | 

and thirteenth, | 

Ste | 

ae 

Hendricks Record. 

HOW THE CIVIL SEPVICE RULES 

BRONEN, 

ARE RBEING 

Wasnivaron, D.C, September 10 

Post this 

charged that Secretary McPherson, 
the 

mittee, hand procured the services of 

the 

in 

The Wadiington morning 

of 

Republican Congressional Com 

HA 

Government clerk to hunt up re 

cord of Thomas A. Hendricks 

Land Office for tha 

MePherson says that if a clerk 

Lue 

use in eam pain, 

the 

task 

in 

{ Land Office is engaged in such a 

er McFarland is more frank and admits 

tliat several clerks ure engaged in over 

the j 

Land Commies suey 

eriod during which Hendrick Wis 

“MePherson snd MeFarland are wel 

to all find,” said a 

Demoerat, Hendricks 

E in every 

but the 

Government clerks to 

come they onn 

“hecause has 

been straight as a stiri Wei Pp 

tion he has ever held, setting 

{of the 

campaign materinl to the 

hunt up 

i neglect og 

not cnly | their legitimate duties A 

gross infraction of the civil service regu   
lations but a shameful yf prostitution 

Me 

to be going out of his 

{ 

{the public service, Farland, like 

Coon, seems way 

{to get up lying statements for campaign 

the official 
Ww 

use purportiog to be from 

This » lir ecord., wrt of wi ] 

re ren 

Ti 

| Treasury, Buttler, who was 

1 of the 

' 

1e ex-Appointment Clery 

placed 

| the head of the appointment division 

igned A by Mr. Folger, snd who has res 

{short time since ta» 
| 

| DUsIn ese, 

He 

warts, 

enler into private 

Cleveland, 

a Stalwart of the New York Stal 

has come out for 

i 

He attended Secretary Folge t's 

| funeral, and on his return a couple of 

{days ago he said to his friends 

{ Re 

{ publican, but I shall support Cleveland. 

“I have always been a stalwart 

| Many of my friends and other stalwarts 

In fact I don't how 

| friend of Folger can vote for Blaine.” 

malter, see any 

NOT RELYING ON OMIO, 

At Democratic headquarters in this 

city the talk about Ohio is not in a 

spirit of confidence but of hope. Secre 
tary Post savs that to carry Ohio would 

be » gain which the Democrats did not 

He maintains that Ohio is not at 

all essential to Demoeratic success, 

that its loss to the Republicans would 

be fatal to them, The Democrats hold 

that Ohio would be a clear gain to them 

and that the loss of the State 

not give them a black eye. 

Ia a letter to a friend in this city, re 

ceived today, Colonel Don Platt, 

ing from Ohio, says he regards the pros 

pects as favorable to the 

He says that while the State has hither 

[to Veen Republican in Presider.tial con. 

Vass, 

would 

writ 

Democrats, 

| tests, he observes marked changes in 

though 

the 

dications point to Democratics success, 

Mr. Lawrence M. young 

| lawyer of Chicago, is in the city. He 

is leading Democrat of that city, and 

| spenice hopefully of the prospects of 

| Democratic success in Illinois, He says 

favorjof the Democrats, and 

the contest ‘s close, he thinks in 

Ennis, a   
{ th « roung Democrats of Chicago have 

on »il their business cards the molto, 

Hendricks 

says professional 

Reform : 

He 

, clerks and others who use business 

and wh follow the 

| banner, have this sentiment on their 

He thinks that 

“Clove land and 

levenge,”' 
| 

| i 
card. Democratic 

] 
i 

] 
i 
i 

| 

| Finerty will be beaten because he has | 

declared for Blaine, 

A man called in at the 

| hesdquarters to day with a list of nine, | 

| 
| ind been on a trip in 

He 

Virginia, 

who have not voted since the war. 

West 

and he had met the men whose names 

all 

vole 

he brought in. He says they ex 

pressed a determination to the 

Democratic ticket. 

Representative Stevens, of New York, 

arrived in the city this morning and 

will probably take charge of things at 

the Democratic headquarters while See, 

retary Post goes home for a short time, 

He thinks that Cleveland's strength in 

New York is increasing all the 

and he will certainly carry the State, 

He says Weastern New York is fairly 
ablaze with onthusissm for Cleveland 

end Hendricks, 
Congressman Ermentrout is spending 

a few days in town in the interests of 

his constituents, He reports everything 
right in “Ault Berks” and predicts an 

old time majority, 

| 

A —— 

Asked to Answer. 

LATET DEVELOPMENTS IN THE BLAINE LIREL 

SUIT, 
IxpraxaroLis, September 18.—In the 

United States District Court this after 
noon, the attorney for Mr. Shoemaker 

filed a bill of discovey in the Blaine-Sen. 
tine! libel suit. The bill begins by citing 
the fact of Blaine bringing suit ageinst 
the Senitnel, and repeating the origibal 
complaint in the suit, the Sentinels an. 
swer accompanying the interrogatories 
and the reply of Bisine's attorneys. 
The bill then states that after filing in-   

he knows nothing of it, but Commisson. | 

hauling the books of the office covering 

contemplate in the origin of the ecan- | 

Congressman | 

Democratic | 

teen names of citizens of West Virginia | 

time, | 

terrogatories, Shoemaker's attorneys,on 

the 6th of September, moved the court 

{for a rule against Blaine to snawer the 

same within a specified time, to be fixed 

by the court, which motion was argued 

on September 13 and overruled, 

bill then goes on to say that in order to 
the 

| plesnded by Shoemaker, it 

| sustain defense of justification 

will be ne. 

{cessary and material for the orators to 

show snd prove that Bleine had illieit 

| relations with and seduced the person 

| whom he afterward married, the result 

of said intercourse being the birth of a 

marringe, 

[the orators are informed and 

| that the marriage of James G. 

and Harriet Stanwood 

{the 20th of March, 1851, 

Pa; 

arranged, secretly performed and hast 

cecurred about 

in Pittsburgh 

that the marriage was clandestinely 

The | 

The bill goes on to say that 

Blaine | 

Coss 
me 
i" 

“ 

{ 

{ 

‘HAIR BRUSHES 
TOOTH BRUSHES 
CLOTH BRUSHES 

BRUSHES. 
From 25¢ 1081 50, 

From 6¢ to 40c. 

From 25¢ 10 81.00 

ARTISTS BRUSHES i" brite snd Conc ir 
| ebild in about three months sfter suid BLACKING BRUSHES 

In 
believe 

ily accomplished ; that no liceneo was 

issued by any authority for such 

risnge, none being required by the 

of Pennsylvanian at that time, 

public official record was ke pt or mde 

that ! 

ated at suid mar 

for the 

the 

AME reason ; one Bryan, 
TH minister who offic 

riage, has been dead several years, and 

that if any private memoranda 

ord « 

now le 

f of the marringe was made the same 

i wt or destroyed, the particulars 

of which mwarria ze re 

ane, 

4 Ihe Lill then states that ne ume 

re the date of s id marriage Blaine 
professor of 

that Miss 

fe 

A al an institution 

earn ng at Drillorsburg, Ky 

S anwood was an jostructr n a 

male school in the same pl BOE, BDC that 

they there became acquainted, Both 

addressed were unmarried, and Blaine 
Af pI ET Stanwood ss suitor; that he gain 

ed her couvfidence and illicit relations 

ensued ; that a short time before said 

| maersisge Jacob Stanwood, a brother or 

uncle of Harriet, or some other 

{0 

person 

or persons unknown the 

waited on Bleine, charged with being 

{ the cause of Mis Stanwood’s condition 

aod threatened him with personal vio 

lence unless be married ber; that one | 
or more persons were present at the 

{interview between Blaine aod her rela 

| tives, but these persons were unkuvown 
{ to the orators. 

THE BIRTH OF BLAINE'S CHILD, 

Mrs. Blaine went to Augusta, 
| where a child was born about the 
i 

i 

Me 

15th 

recognized and scknowl 
| edged by Blaine as bis son. The orat rs 
| further say that they have a good and 
valid defense as stated in the answer 

sre true, and that the same can folly | 

be established by the answers of Blaine 

| to the interrogatories heretofore pro- 

peunded, all the circumstances being 

{ fully known to him, and a full and com. 

| plete discovery of said facts from and 

by Blaine, is necessary to the orators in 

| their defense in aid of such other testi 

Unleses 

this is done the orators cannot sc fully 

tet out and completely show and prove 

the facts necessary to their defense 

therefore, pray that full 

and complete discovery be made by 

{ mony as may be procurable, 

The orators, 

Blaine in relstion so the factsLhereto 

fore stated, and to that end that he be 

| summoned to answer the same under 

oath, 

The bill closes by asking that a writ 

of subj oena be issued out of chancery 

that for Blaine, and he be ordered to 

answer particular interrogstories, further 

Hi 
restrained, 

roceedings be perpetually stayed and 

The bill was not filed until 

{ 5 o'clock, and the court adjourned with 

| out taking action, 
] ——  — 

An Inheritance of Millions 

14, 

nearly 

Serinorienn, Mass, September 

{0 

| years of age, employed in the Evans 

New York, 

| consulting with the Spanish consul 

| Carlos Rarmon, a Spaniard 

House, in this city, is in 

re 
garling the inheritance of several mill- 

| ions by the expected death of an un- 
| cle in Spain, 

| fortune, 

TIAr- 

that no | 

fully known to | 

orators, 

of June 185], and that said child was | 

Senor Rarmon is well educat- 

| ed, speaks six languages and has been | 

i 

A 

GREEN'S P 

box, with box of Blacking, for 

ARMAC 

2o¢. ' 

» 

Y. 
Bush House Block, 

4 Bellefonte, Pa. 

y We have Telephone Mave Abs A 
WViiiav wv wi Vai, 

  

tombstones and 

r. haf 

(ietl your 

A 

and h 

monu 

ments of S Stove re cold weath 

er comes 

same, 

—Hnre 3 a ator 

o { k of 

fisnnel shirts —Garman's ) | 

Wanted 

borough and town 

aniy. 

4 
wi 

An agent 

ship C 
11 nd ride ling nrti 

in every 

in Centre ox Best 26-cent sel. 

le ever introduced 
sells at sight. No money required until 

goods 2re sold. One szent made over si: 
* in jess than a day 

for sample, or two 2-cent stamps for partic | 
wie E.J. SwaveLy, | 

Bellefonte, Pa. 

olla 

Uinrs, 

  

OTICE.—Notice is hereby given 
that all perecos bunting or in any “other way 

nmy promises will be dealt with acoord. 

"3 DW, WILLIAMS, 
Pine Grove Mills Pa, 

The Farmers’ Favorite, 
Double Force Feed Grain Drill, 

ne WITH THE 

“Favorite,” “Wizard;" 
! Rl 

I“MARK'S” Fertilizer 
] 
! THE NEST 

N 
trosepaneing « 

{ing to law 

i 

i 

Attachment, 
{ IN THE WORLD 

HIS Drill plants with uniformity and exactness, 
Hight draft and fully warrssted 

| three First Award Modale at the Southern Exposition, | 
Louleville, Kentucky 

J. 8S. Wait £ Co., Agents, 

State College, Pa. 

| 7 

$id 

A.C. MINGLE, 
SUCCESSOR TO 

DOLL & MINGLE. 
Boots & Sos, | 

Durability as well as, 

appearance is the best! 

test of cheapness. 

| keep the best makes 

-goods of manufacturers | 
who have gained a rep- | 

utation for honest] 
work. 

i 

| Your money once yet obt.ined. 

Just out and | 

i Dinner pinto —Inrgest size -per doz 

Pmowived | 

| this advertisement : 

Extraordinary 
ney IRON-5TONE CRINA 

AND TABLE GLASSWARE. 

W, H, WILKINSON, ae 
Veaier in 

CHINA, 
Send 256 cen | 

{ 

GLASS, 

wi Queensware, 
ALLEGHANY STREET, 

Bellefonte, Pa. 

Is selling ALL KINDS of Crockery 
{ and Table Glarsware at LOWER prices 
then ever known in Bellefonte, us the 
following list will show 

Best quality, 
od not Lo craze 

Ten Sets (68 pieces) 

ne Chins: warrant. 

- $350 
125 
110 

40 

60 

20 
“0 

25 
oh 

50 
50 

300 

1 00 
-r 
od 

Diuner plates —medium 
Ton Plates do 
Tureens —round or oval ench 

Sauce dishes —round or oval —esnch 
Sauce Tureens—4 pieces 
Sauce hosts 

Cue nnd smucer« 
1 alas 

do   
handled 12 pleces 

} do a unhandled 

Fru L sRuUCers wer doz 

Chamber sets 10 pieces 

Piwcher and Basin 
Covered chamber   
TABLE GLASSWARE. 

Famblers, each, 
(Gronlets, 

Fruit Bowls 
' Cake stands 

(il wy Note, 4 pieces . 35 

Full Stock of Decorated Tea, Dinner 
and Chamber Sets, 

Best English ware: Tea Sets, Decorated 
in Blue, Black, Brown or Claret. 56 
pieces §5.00-—regular price $7.00, 

Full assortment in Majolica and Fancy 
Goods, &e. 

Majolica Pitchers, 20¢: Bohemian Vases 
height 10 inches, $1.00, and every 

thing else just us cheap in proportion. 

se desire to say to every reader of 

I want your evstom, 

and in reaching nut for it I am fully pre 
pared to gixe you the Greate<t value for 

Call 
| and examine the goods and the price. 
| If 1 do not fulfill strictly all | claim as 
10 prices being LOWER than ever be 

| fore heard, | donot ask vour patronage, 

| have the best Men's 

$3.00 SHOE 
MADE - in - AMERIEA, 

Three titles go with the | 

| an instructor in a Pennsylvaniv college. | 
{ 1il health forced him to come to his 
| friends here and he was given light 
work in the Evans House about a month 
ago. He came to this country nearly 
twenty years ago with a handsome for. 

tune, which he invested in a real estate 
in Chicago. The great fire swept away 

his possessions, and he has sinc been a 

teacher, 

WorkinaMEN especially should 

read and ponder on the BLAINE letters. 
Let them, after reading, bear in mind 

that this same man to-day is reputed 
worth at least a million dollars. Let 
them bear in mind that he accumula. 
ted that wealth during the time he 
was er of the House of Repre 
sentatives at Washington, and sworn 
t protec the nterets of bia country, 
A accumulated it by just sach me. 
thods as these letters reveal. Let   

B (C75& SHOES 

Madeto Order. 

SHOE POLISH 
That will not ibe. 

Crack the Leather 

Give me a trial. 

A. (. MINGLE. 
A 23, "84, BELLEFONTE, PA. 

| Plow 

| ot 1.30 

| tate of the defendant, to wit 

The greater amount of goods | can sell 
| 5 

the lower prices can and WiLL sR MAD 

Respectfully, 

W. H. WILKINSON, Agent, 

  

Sheriff's Sale. 

w of sundey writs of Pieri Pacias and Ver 
Ex ut of the Court of Common 

of Centre county, and to me ted, thers will 
be exposed at Public Sule, at the Court House, in 
Bellefonte, on 

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 20th, A.D, 1884, 

o'clock, p. mm, the following described real os 

ny 
ditvon food faenend 

. tir 

All the defendant's right, title and interest in and 

dwelling house, a large store building of two rooms, 
one now occupied by Jou. Lehman, clothier, the other 

Davie & Son, Jewelers, the same badng loot 
orth Front street; also a small store room 
fininhed, on Lanrel street, aise 
House and Council Oh he 
wireet; also two large dwell 
North Second street, one bed 
ble for two families, with 

  

ng 
a 

Betued, taken in exeontion, 
property of De. J. WH. 

Sheriffs Office, 
ngost 280 1884, 

JEXECUTRIX NOTICE. —Notice 

of the last hn of John tity 

  

      17. Iv.    


